A glance at the alumni register cannot help but impress one with the variety of the fields represented. But it seems only unwise to be surprised over the wide variety of the fields represented. The important fact to us as engineers is the engineering attitude to be applied, not alone to business but also to all phases of life to which it is possible to apply them.

Little difficulty is expected in getting the first two places in the hundred and the third in the quarter, mile and two-mile with the stars that we have in those events. The opinion of track men at Bowdoin last week when the team went there was that Technology would probably be the winner in the New Englands this spring.

There will be plenty doing at the field Saturday with the track meet and the tennis match against Holy Cross.

Cook is confident of making a good showing in the West Indies this spring.

The half on Saturday will show some good running when "Cy" Guething and Higgins get together. Higgins ran second to Taber in his record breaking half at the New Englands last year, but "Cy" is a strong finisher and will take lots of beating.

The Holy Cross meet will be a much more interesting one to watch than the one at Brunswick. Both teams are strong in the running events and weak in the weights, ensuring fairly close competition in every event.

The holf on Saturday will show some good running when "Cy" Guething and Higgins get together. Higgins ran second to Taber in his record breaking half at the New Englands last year, but "Cy" is a strong finisher and will take lots of beating.

TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

Although neither the team which will represent M. I. T. nor that representing Holy Cross in the tennis tourney at Jarvis field Saturday has been announced as yet, the Technology team will probably be picked from the following men: H. R. Stewart, E. K. Goodwin, E. A. Warren, T. F. A. A. held Tuesday afternoon. The entry list for the Spring tournament closes tonight at 6 o'clock.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Everett K. Briggs, '17, of Johns Hopkins, N. Y., was elected to the position of Assistant Manager of the Track Team at a meeting of the M. I. T. A. A. held Tuesday afternoon. He is in charge of Technology at Annapolis, and is a member of the Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity. A special award of "T" was made to James M. White, '14, the manager of last year's Track Team.

All Goods Required by Students at

Maclellan's

502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text Books

L. PINKOS

College Tailor

338 Washington Street - Boston

Harvard Square, Cambridge

My Spring and Summer importations are now complete and I invite your early inspection.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TECH STUDENTS

I am offering a 10% discount on all orders placed during the season. This will enable you to receive a good suit at a very low price. Every Tech. man should take advantage of the above.

PRICES $35.00 up.